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Help Vantod (Immediate Vacancies)
Experienced Painter and Grounds person. Fulltime

itatejtenefits Equal Opportunity Employer Contact
Personnel Office, Chapel city Schools.
967-821-

Firo and Safoty Officor
Completion of college course work in Industrial Engin-

eering, or a closely related discipline and one year
experience in occupational safety and fire prevention pre-

ferably in college setting; or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. $12,840 - $17,652. Contact
the Employment Division, 111 Pettigrew Hall, UNC at
Chapel Hill. EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER.

without any strings attach'
edM remarked Johnson,
"The position 0f HEW thai
the upgrading of black in
stitutions was contingent oa
changes in departments and
increasing the percentage of
white students we felt wis
incorrect. So our outlook
on the decision to cut
funds, we think that HEW
should fund black Institu-
tions and improve them. If
they want to cut the funds
from UNC system and
specify that to the in-

stitutions that are tradition-
ally white, we think that is
alright. Understanding that
the motive of HEW is to
bring about integration
and we think the way this
is being handled is incorrect.

You don't have to borrow
vour neighbor's copy of

THE CAROLINA TIMES
Call Todav 682-291-3
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the legtslture to dilute the
black educational oppor-
tunities and wipe out histor-

ically black institutions,
because this is the move
that we think they are try-

ing to take." said SCLC's
Golden Frinks.

Rev. Leon White. Direc-

tor of the N.C.-V- a. Commi-
ssion tor Racial Justice,
cautioned against some
black interpreting HEW's
announcement as being
friendly to black people.
White made a scathing
attack upon the Carter ad-

ministration for cutbacks in
education and other social

programs. White warned

against the state legislature
shifting funds to make up
for possible fund cutbacks.

"I suppose the Carter
administration will soft

pedal the issue and the

legal defense fund will be
forced to go back to court
to make North Carolina lay
aside racism in its Univer-

sity system," said White.
"We axe going to have to
become more actively In-

volved in mounting pre-
ssure here and in Washing-
ton to correct the situation.

All of UNC'i plan was
not rejected. Earlier accep-
tance by HEW had al-

ready been announced to
plans which would inte-

grate the black and white
campuses racially.

Nelson Johnson. Coor-
dinator of the N.C. Coali-
tion for Quality Education
remarked that HEW's focus
on integration of the
campuses was not the issue,
which he claims is under-fundin- g

of the predomin-
antly black '

campuses in
the system

"Black institutions need
to be funded and upgraded

CAROLINA FRIENDS
SCHOOL, ages is now
accspting, application! at a
Jeveli for the, 1979-8- 0 ichool
year. CFS provides a skill-base- d

program students of any race,
color and national or ethnic
origin. .: 'V ,; Limited Tuition
assistance - is available. For''
further information, please cell
383-660- 2 or 929-180- 0 between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays." PROGRAMMER
yeaaexperience in COBOL and
IBM 360 or 370 DOS com-

puter system. Excellent
oenefits. Salary commensurate
with experience. Call Home
Security, Personnel Dept.
682-643- 1 for appointment.
EOAA Employer.

SUMER RECREATION
JOBS - Town of Chapel Hill.
Includes Playground Coord,
Counselors, Lifeguards, Pool
Mgr. Pool Assts, Swim Instruc-
tors. Most positions start June
21; playground ends Aug. 3,
pool ends Sept. 3. Pay ranges
from $2.90-5.50h- Apply by
April 27: Pks of Rec. Dept.,
Plant Rd., CH or Munic
Bldg. CH. EOAAE.

BASEBALUSFTBL
UMPIRES, SUPERVISORS --
Town of Chapel Hill. Part-tim-

temporary. Involves after-
noons, evenings, andor wknds,
Requires knowledge of bsbl,
sftbl. Spvsrs $2.90yr , um-

pires $4.506.00game. Apply
by April 2: Pks & Rec. Dept.,
Plant Rd. CH 27514. EOAAE

HUMAN "SERVICES
WORKER I - Town of
Chapel Hill. Temporary thru
Aug. 31. Social sve assistance,
direct client counseling re-

ferral. Requires degree in

social work or related, mm.
6 mos. exper.; or any equiv-
alent. $814mo. Apply by
April 6: Personnel-HS- , 306
N. Columbia St. 27514.
EOAAE

A Career Opportunity

Police Officer

City of Greensboro, M.C.

SALARY INFORMATION

Upon successful completion of an academy training
program, (approximately 15 weeks), officers possessing a
bachelor's degree will receive a starting salary of $12,648.
Those with an associate degree or equivalent will receive
SI 2,024, and those with a high school diploma or GED will
receive $1 1 ,436.

During training, ofticers will earn a salary of $10,896.
Excellent benefits program.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
1 . Minimum age must be 21 upon completion of training.
2. Must pass ,a rigid physical examination (vision at least

2050, corrected to 2020, and not colorblind).
3. Must be a United States citizen.
4. High school diploma or GED.
5. Must reside within the city limits of Greensboro or be

willing to relocate upon completion of training.
Apply to the City Employment Office, Post Office

Drawer W-2- , Greensboro, N.C. 27402 or call Area Code
919373-208- 0 for further information. Closing date for
accepting applications is April 13, 1979.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER

Congratulations

Delmar Hamilton
for his

14th year
S.ftli. Award

rx

Delmar has been with Carpenters 19 yeon and has many Sales Awards.
18 years Truck Honor Club, 1 7 years Legion of Leaders Award, 3 years Hall
of Fame with Chevrolet. . . . Pius having been a recipient of many
campaign awards and trips.

Delmar and his wrfe Mildred reside in the Triangle Park area at 2506
Windy Hill Rd. She has been with American Tobacco Co. for 25 years. They
have 3 children! Mrs. Brenda Snow, a supervisor at G.E., Morcio is a math
teacher at Githens and Ann a recent graduate of Appalachian State, now
'employed at R.T.I. Again we offer our sincere congratulations to Delmar.

Director of Loasod Housing
- The Housing Authority of the City of Durham, North

Carolina is accepting applications for the position of
Director of Leased Housing. Responsibilities include ad-
ministration of 702 units of Section 8 and Section 23
subsidized housing, preparing budgets, reviewing HUD
reports, conferring with local realtors concerning avail-
able housing, and supervising a staff of six persons. .

Persons applying must have knowledge of HUD regula-tin- s

must be a graduate of an accredited college or univer-
sity with a degree in public Administration, Economics or
Business Administration supplemented by two or more ,

years experience in Low Income Housing Management or
any combiantion of related experience and training.

Salary Range: $17,280.00 - $22,056.00
Send Resume to: (Ms.) Cloyce M. Lassiter, Director of

Administrative' Services Housing Authority of The City of
Durham, P.O. Box 1726, Durham, North Carolina 27702.

City of Durham Job

Opportunities
FINANCE DIRECTOR Salary Open - Current Starting

Salary $23,435yr. Graduation from an accredited four
year college or university with major course work in busi-

ness or public administration, accounting or related field.
Considerable experience in municipal financial administrat-
ion- DEADLINE DATE APRIL 6. 1979

ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN II $9.274yr. Gradua-ti- n

from high school or equivalent supplemented by college,
technical or business courses in accounting and account-
ing related courses and considerable experience in Accounts
payable work preferred. DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 6,
1979

SECRETARY $8,832yr. Graduation from high school in-

cluding or supplemented by courses in shorthand and type-
writing, and considerable experience in secretarial or cler-
ical work including typing and shorthand. Responsibilities
include taking minutes of City Council Meetings and City
Council Committee Meetings.

DEADLINE DATE APRIL 6, 1979.

SECRETARY $8.3832yr. Graduation from high school
including or supplemented by courses ip shorthand and
typewriting. Considerable experience in secretarial or
clerical work including typing and shorthand.

DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 6, 1979.

ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINATOR $15,107yr.
Graduation from accredited four year college or university
supplemented by a Master's degree in environmental
management or environmental science.

DEADLINE DATE APIRL 6, 1979.
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR Salary Open - Current Starting
Salary $20,244yr. Graduation from a accredited four
year college or university with major course work in

personnel, public or business administration or closely
related field; and extensive experience in personnel ad-

ministration preferably in a municipal setting.
DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 6, 1979.

COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL CETA PROGRAMS
$15,107 Graduation from an accredited four-yea- r college or
university with major course work in public or business
administration or social or behavorial sciences or related
field; and considerable experience in manpower planning
(CETA) Youth' Management Title II experience required.

... ., ,....., DEADLINE DATE: MARCH 30, 1979.
METER READER $7,629 Graduation from high school

and some experience in work providing a knowledge, of
water utility operations; knowledge of the geography and
street locations of the City. VALID NORTH CAROLINA
DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIRED.

DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 6, 1979.

'Summer jobs are available with the Parks and Recrea-

tion Department. Applications may be obtained in the City
Hall Lobby.

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS (City of Durham)
$13,050 $16,655yr. Excellent benefits - including paid
vacation, holidays, sick leave and insurance. Applicants
must meet all of the following requirements.

Citizenship - U.S. Citizen

Experience - Not required
Education - High school gradute or GED and some

college or technical school training preferred.
Age - 20 years minimum

Background - Good character and reputation
Vision - 2050 uncorrected and corrected to 2030
Must be willing to move within one-hal- f hour drive of

Public Safety Headquarters on Mangum and Hollo way
streets within six months after hiring.

Applicants are subject to a complete background investi-

gation, aptitude tests, physical agility teit and appearance
before an oral review board; and must verify age, citizen-

ship and high school graduation.
DEADLINE DATE April 6, 1979

SECOND-CHANC- E!

78 IMPORT
CLEARANCE SALE

Hours: Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 8, Sat. 9-- 5

Delivered

Solel'nce

pus N C 600 E. Main St. Ph. 682-045- 1

solos to
h lull niiiii u .m:n t. :. mil rw- - r tt' aaw

MIL 3YAI3

PBIN
77 Olds. Ornvgcj p,Monm $107.60
or $4b8ft Ecor V6 engine with P s P B '

. Autoc )A,,C. &'AM'FM radio ' sWVwV?1
or trade 42 mo. 'U APR. 5550 20''

1978 PLYMOUTH ARROW GS
with Adjustable tilt steering column

Tinted glass Power front disc brake
Dual reclining bucket seal! '.x
VVSW Radial

i

Great Gas Mileage

78 Cadillac Coup DVUl SAVl
over $3000 A. local ort owner trade ta wtttv

., . fcOS. ,a,cjMa. rot, VoadeO Mptim. to

eluding PW, PS. tilt & telescopic steering,
automatic cruise control w frosty climax
control AC & AMFM stereo. 8 track player,
60-4-0 leather seats and more.

66 Pont. Bonneville per Month $48.95
or $1288. Local trade in wautomatJc PS,
PB, AC. power windows & AMFM radio,wnew radial tires, low mileage. $688 down
cash or trade. 24 mos., 21 APR. $1789.80
DPP.

76 Cutlass Per Month $91.81
or $3588. Local trade-i- n. PS. PB. automatic. '

AC, Landau roof, sports wheels & radial
tires. $588 down cash or trade. 42 mos.. 1 3
APR. $4444 02 DPP

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTHELKINS

mmnooum cher phone 688-55- 1 1

On Ihe Expressway Downtown Duihom
Per Month $49.9270 Cutlass

or $1588 Local trade m. 79.790 actual
miles. PS. PB. auto . AC. w AM-F- stereo
$588 down cash or trade. 24 mos . 18 APR.
$I J6 08 DPP

7SDodgOart per Month $79.72
or $2988. this car has all the options. PS.
PB, auto. AC, 4 'h vinyl roof. $788 down
cash or trade, 36 mos . 16 APR. $3657.92
DPP

77 Sunbird Per Month $107.60
or $4488. Econ. V6 engine. Hatchback. 4
speed, with AC & AMFM radio. Extra nice
wlow miles. $888 down cash or trade. 42
mos , 13 APR. $5407 20.

75 Codlllac DeVllle Per Month $121.01
or $4988 Loaded with Cadillac options, includ-

ing AM-F- stereo player . 60-4- 0 leather
se.iis. c.ru'ie conroi. wth trosty AC $988 down
r.dsh or trade. mos . 14 APR. $6070 42 DPP

Boycott

Begun In

.Carolina
A national boycott of

Chiquita bananas has been
called by the United Farm
Workers and activities have

begun in North Carolina to
support it.

Chiquita and Sun Har-

vest, one of the largest let-

tuce growers in California,
are both owned by United
Brands. Workers at Sun Har-

vest (formerly called Inter-Harves- t)

were under UFW
contract for eight years. The
contract expired in January,
and when efforts to

it failed, the lettuce
..workers called.a.strike

Charging that the grow-
ers responded with armed
guards, full page ads and
a refusal to bargain in good
faith about wages, working
conditions, and fringe bene-

fits, the UFW called for a
national boycott of
Chiquta bananas.

"Chiquta bananas was
chosen as a boycott target,"
Mrs. Joan Preiss of the

Triangle Friends of the
United Farm Workers states,
"because United Brands
Sun Harvest could lead the
way in settling the strike.
The Boycott will let them
know that the UFW sup-

porters are still active and
still care."

UFW headquarters which
closed down 1st year
whenthe grape, lettuce and

UFW headquarters which
closed down last year
when the grape, lettuce and
Gallo boycott ended are

being in New
York, Boston, Washington
and Chicago to support the

Chiquita banana boycott.
"In North Carolina.

Kroger has made a commit-
ment to keep the boycotted
product out of its stores
and we are making delega-
tion visits to ther chains to
seek ther cooperation as
well", Ms. Preiss states.

THE PACKFR, an agri-
culture trade journal report-
ed in its March 1 0th issue
that a coalition of almost
fourty farm organizations
from around the county
has sent a letter to most of
the retailers in the nation
asking them not to partici-
pate in the boycott.

The National Farm
Worker Ministry is coordin-

ating a food drive for the
21,000 lettuce workers and
families affected by the
strike. Checks, which are
tax deductibl, may be made
out to the "NFWM-Food- ,

and sent tot he National
Farm Worker Ministry,
Rev. Wayne C. Hartmire,
1430 E. Olympic Blvd..
Los AhopIm CA own

74 Nova
or $2588 PS.

Per Month $84.87
PB. automatic & air cond..

S888 down cash or trade( 24 mos.. 18 APR,
$2624.88 DPP.

73 Ford LTD pp,v . $84.17
or $2?88 This c.jr is loaded win options Vinyl
root. PS. PB. AC. auto. AM-K- stereo Local
tr.ide m with 5.orb jctual miles $688 down
CJSh or trjcfc 24 mvi 18 APR, $724 88 DPP

78 Skylark p Month $116.31
or $5288. Being used as a demonstrator 6
cyl . automatic. PS. PB. radio & air cond
808 actual miles. $988 down cash or trade
48 mos.. 1 2 APR. $6570.88 DPP.

73 Delta 88 Per Month $64.90
or $2188 PS PB. AT. AC, y'nyl roof, local
trade with 69. 1 70 actual miles. $788 down
cash or trade. 24 mos. 18 APR. $2445.60
DPP.

76 Bulck Century Per Month $100.95
or $3988. Automatic. Power Steering.
Power Brakes, air cond. & vinyl roof. $688
down cash or trade. 42 mos.. 12 APR.
$4928 32 DPP.

ELECTRONIC TEST
TECHNICIANS

Rewarding Careers
with living to match!

77Pontlac PerMonm $121.01
or $4988. Loaded with options. Automatic.
PS, PB, air cond., AM-F- radio, tilt steering
& cruise control, with an economy 301 en-

gine. $988 down cash or trade, 42 mos . 14
APR, $6070 42 DPP.

ECONOMY CARS
AT

ECONOMY PRICES
76 VW Beetle Per Month $100.95
Or $3988 L coking for a beetle;? Hard to find but we
have it A 4 cyl , 4 spd bus in excell. cond $688 down
cash or tt.KJe. 42 mos., 12 APR. $4928 J2 DPP.

76 Olds Omega Per Month $100.95
or $3708. Local uade m, this car has an economical
V-- 6 enone with auto.. PS. AC. & AM FM stereo cas-
sette player. $468 down cash or trade, 42 mos 12

APR, $4728 DPP

77 Cutlass Per Month $132.18
or $5988 Local trade in Loaded woptions including
reclining bucket seats, PW, tilt wheels, cruise control,
landau root, rally wheels & AM.'FM stereo 8 track
player. $988 down cash or trade. ., 12 APR,
$7332.64 DPP.

7 Pont. Sunbird Per Vonth $100.96
or $3988 One owner local trade in with 18,000 actual
miles, economical V-- 6 engine & 5 spd. transmission
with PS, AC, & AM FM stereo 8 track player. $688
down cash or trade 42 mos , 12 APR. $4938 00 DPP

74 Volkswagen Per Month $79.72
or $2988. Local trade in. Need an economy family car,
this car has auto transmission, bucket seats & con-
sole. $588 down cash or trade, 36 mos, 16 APR,
S3457.92 DPP.

77 Dotsun Wagon Month $116.31
or $4988 For economy & performance, this is 4 cyl , 4

speed wagon with luggage rack. AMFM stereo, air
cond & rafli3l tires $C88 down cash or fade. 48 mos ,

12 APR, $6270 88 DPP.

78 Toyota Corolla
2 to choose from. Various equipment includes:

auto trans , one with AC, both are low mileage
cars and like new.

75 LUV Truck Per Month $79.72
or $3188. Local trade in This is a nice truck with a
camper top and 36,739 actual miles $788 down cash
or trade, 36 mos , 16 APR. $3857 92 DPP.

77AsfTO Per Month $79.72
or $3188. Are you on a, limited budget and want a late
model car? With perfect fuel economy? This car has 4
cyl. eng , auto trans , bucket seats, excel cond., local
trade. $988 down cash or trade, 36 mos., 16 APR,

73 Ford LTD Per Month $64.90
o.- S21 88 Local one owner trade in, with PS,
P3. auto. v cond . & AM-F- stereo, with
;7925 actual miles. $788 down cash or

V .ido 24 mos 1 8 APR, S2445 60 DPP

74leSabre pe Month $79.72
or S2988 Local trade m, PS, PB. automatic.
and air cond 5580 down cash or trjde. J'
mori . 16 APR, S3457.92 DPP

73 LeSabre Custom PerMonm $44.90
or 5 988 This 13 d one owner car, with auto-
matic, PS. PB. air cond . and AMFM radio.
S688 down cash or trade, 24 mos. 18 APR
S2245 60DFP

73 Electro Limited Per Month $61.69
or $2588. This car is loaded with options.
PS. PB. auto. AC. vinyl root, wire wheel
covers. AM-F- stereo and more $888 down
cash or trade, 36 mos. 16 APR. $3108 84
DPP.

Here in Raleigh, the Trammission Division of ITT

Teleeornmunicaions Corporation ho grown on a
steady, stable basis by looking ahead and turning

"today's transmission thaflengos into tomorrow's
reliable e equipment. If you can take

independent responsibility and moke your own

contributions, we can offer you long-ter- career

growth plus year-roun- d living at its finest.

Fqmiliariry with oscilloscopes, .frequency counters.

DVM's, VOM's required. Must be able to trouble-,hoo- t

down tu thu component level using electronic

schernotics. Digital knowledge o definite plus. 2

year degree in electronic technology andor mili

tary electronics training preferred.

In addition to a fine itarting salary and com

fxehonsive benefits and shift premium, we offer

plenty of advancement opportunity.

Interested persons should submit resumes to; Em-

ployment Manager, ITT Telecommunications Cor-

poration, 291 2 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh, North

Carolina 27611.

73 Caprice Per Month $64.90
or S2188 Ph PB. AC. auto. AMFM radio.
,myi roof, S788 :own cash cr trade. 24 mos.
'6 APR S244j60CP

76AstreCpe. PerMomh $79.72
or 52988. The perfect economy domestic
(fir local trade-in- . automatic & ,nr cW'1
with ??,. 780 actual miles S'88 down c.ish

36 mos 1 6 APR. $3657 ?.-
- DP

Many More To Choobe From

Above cars .ire covered tpy StHr BuiCk s Limited Warranty vVe iinjiPee-o-

Ihe 'pot If you qualify, the c.v can be tinarrwj wfb Mfle or no down pay-
ment all payments subject to approved credit Aoovt- - prices do n t include
NC Sales Tax Licence or DocumnMrv trn.- - Ow.iiw MohiIV

$3857 92 DPP.Ill Sim BU1CK
Telecommunications

Corporation
Transmission Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer, Ml

Doctors find a special laxative
ingredient to be highly effective In

relieving even severe constipation
overnight. Don't let irregularity or

constipation become a problem.
This medical ingredient is now
available in the exclusive X

formula. Use only as directed,
Chocolated Tablets mw mw
or Unflavored Pills. tA'LMA

Ptvo82-543-326 E. Mam St


